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Wohfo Tleivs 

and Vi lews 
By JESS BAILEY 

HONORS FOR NEGROES 

Collegian staff and adviser dis
cuss the Negro question and find 
that recent honors to members of 
the Negro race are indicative of 
the rising tide of opinion in favor 
of giving Negroes their full rights 
in the United States. 

This question was also shared 
by Horace Mann when he answered 
a question put to him by Daniel 
Webster in 1848 "if he would ad
vance the slaves to an equal social 
and political condition with the 
white race?" Mann's impromptu 
answer was, "I would give to every 
human being the best opportunities 
I could to develop and cultivate 
the faculties which God has be
stowed upon him and which there
fore, he holds under a divine char
ter . . . Having done this, I would 
leave him, as I would every other 
man, to find his level—to occupy 
the position to which he should 
be entitled by his intelligence and 
virtue." 

SOME STRAWS IN THE WIND 

The New York Times and New 
York Herald Tribune have each 
taken on Negro reporters; Colum
bia University has appointed its 
first Neqro faculty member; The 
.National baseball teams have taken 
on their first Negro players; a 
Negro was first elected American 
mother of the year; a Vermont 
chapter of a national women's so
rority has pledged its first Negro 
member. • 

DEWEY BROADMINDED 

Governor Dewey of New York 
state is establishing a state owned 
and operated university which will 
offer full privileges to Negroes and 
members of other minorities. "The 
action", Dewey says, "has been 
made necessary by the restriction 
in force in the private colleges and 
universities of the state." Con
clusively a noted Harvard anthro
pologist teaches that there is no 
basic anthropological reason that 
members of any race should be 
considered inferior. 

EQUALITY AIM OF 
STAFF MEMBER 

"Equa l opportunities for the 
Negro is my aim. In every field of 
art, science and social life the 
Negro should have the same rights 
as the white. We made a 13th 
amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States and freed the 
slaves and, now we cannot hold 
them down from achieving all in 
life any white man dreams of 
achieving. 

A NEGRO FEELS TOO 

"A Negro has the hopes, dreams 
and ambitions that a white skin
ned man has, so why should he be 
made ot feel inferior and segre
gated. I don't believe in inter
racial marriage, but I do believe 
in every single right for a Negro 
up to that point, r 

STAFF ON "TALKING 
VERSUS FEELING" 

"Discrimination against t h e 
Negro is a terrible thing .-. . I 
admit that, It's one of the worst 
problems we have today, and I can 
say along with the "right"-side 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Dr. Bond To Retire; 
Forty Years Here; 
Liked By Students 

Dr. Eldon A. Bond, member of 
the faculty nearly four decades, will 
retire at the end of the current 
school year in September. 

Dr. Bond, whose brilliance in the 
mathematical field has gained him 
nation-wide recognition, joined the 
then Normal school in 1907 as di
rector of athletics and assistant in
structor in physics and mathematics. 
Prior to that he had served as su
perintendent of schools at Blaine 
and principal at Coupevilie. 

Two years after moving to the 
college he became chairman of the 
department of mathematics, a posi
tion he still holds after a record 
term. 

In 1932 he obtained his doctorate 
at Columbia University. Several text 
books on arithmetic which he pub
lished in the 1930's were widely 
adopted in the teaching profession 
and are still in use. 

Always highly regarded by stu
dents as well as by associates, Dr. 
Bond established another record as 
faculty representative on the stu
dent Board of Control. 

Although he later relinquished his 
athletic duties, he has continued to 
show keen interest in the develop
ment of physical education and rec
reational activities at the school, 
serving as an official in track and 
football, and as a hike leader during 
the summer. 

Dr. Bond will conclude his teach
ing career at the end of summer 
quarter in August. 

Graduation Speakers 
Chosen Thursday 

According to Miss Ruth Piatt, the 
first meeting arranging commence
ment activities was held Thursday, 
May 2, at which time the speakers 
for Baccalaureate and Commence -
men were announced. 

Dr. Warner Mulr, pastor of the 
First Christian Church in Seattle, 
will speak at Baccalaureate on Sun
day, June 9. The Commencement 
address will be given by President 
Peter H. Odegard of Reed College 
in Portland, Oregon. 

General committees were also 
chosen and are the following: Dr. 
Haggard, program; Dr. Kuder, class 
day; Miss Powers, students' cos
tume; Miss Gragg, alumni banquet; 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, faculty reception; 
Miss Johnson, decorations, Bacca
laureate and Commencement; Miss 
Weythman and Miss Muffly, pro
cessional and seating; Miss Nicol, 
faculty line; Dr. D'Andrea, music; 
Mr. Regier, music; Miss Miller, 
Edens hall; Mrs. Burnet, publicity; 
Miss Church, announcements, and 
Miss Piatt, general chairman. 

Units Near Entirety 
Boom town on a small scale de

scribes the activity on the old Se-
home school grounds where 30 
housing units are being erected for. 
veterans attending W|WCE. 

The former playgrounds have 
been completely leveled to make 
room for ten two-bedroom and twen
ty one-bedroom units. Construc
tion has advanced to the stage where 
the complete roofing process is al
most finished on the larger units, 
and the roof rafters are ready for 
placing on the remaining units. 

Sidewalks and gravel drives are 
schedules for the final phase of the 
construction project. 

AWS Planning 
Benefit Dance 

Lee Thomas and Martha Walen 
have been appointed co-chairmen 
of the AWS dance, which is to be 
held for the benefit of its war or
phan on June first. The theme of 
the dance, and the place where it 
is to be held have not as. yet been 
decided. 

Committees for the event have 
been appointed, and include the fol
lowing: decorations, Pat Temperley, 
chairman; Barbara McConnell, Mary 
Ann Teichroew, Betty Butler, Pedie 
Hyatt, Jean Tranvenshek, and Pat 
Shannon; food, Gail Blekkink, chair
man; Janice Jacoby, Marie Pequette, 
Donna Murk and Joyce Ackley. 

Others are music, Gloria Carey, 
chairman; and Phyllis Emerson; 
clean-up, JoAnn Elwell, chairman; 
Margaret Strotz, Kathy Freeman, 
Margery Traulsen, Bernice Chatter-
ton, Mary Jane Cummins, Margaret 
Johnston, and Arlene Swanson. 

Also included are advertising, 
Margaret Lutro, chairman; Donna 
Redmond, Percy Schumann, Marilyn 
Booras and Georgia Driver; and 
tickets, June White and Jean Full-
ner. 

Day's Activities 
Are Enjoyable 

Wednesday morning at nine, Dr. 
W. W. Haggard, WWC prexy, an
nounced an official Campus Day 
proclamation. Prayers for good 
weather had .been answered. Bright 
sunshine flooded the auditorium 
putting everyone in a festive mood 
to fit the occasion. 

Following Dr. Haggard's announce
ment, the various clubs and or
ganized house presented a coopera
tive assembly with "Vaudeville" as 
the theme. The Valkyries won the 
$5.00 first prize with a colorful old 
time musical show, featuring a blues 
singer and a "can-can" dance. The 
ACE club won the $3.00 second 
prize for their side show carnival 
skit. AWS was third with their 
skit, "I'll Come Down to Get You in 
a Taxi, Honey." 

The assembly over, everyone met 
on the parking lot behind the build
ing and loaded in the cars. The cars 
formed a long procession which 
preceded by a police escort, wended 
its way slowly out to Whatcom Falls 
Park. 

Beautiful Whatcom Falls Park 
with its many facilities—green 
lawns, tennis cpurts, waterfalls, base
ball field, horseshoe pits, swings, 
teeter totters—immediately took on 
the atmosphere of an old-fashioned 
country picnic. Footballs began to 
fly, volleyball games were started, 
tennis courts were filled, and chow 
hounds gathered at the kitchen to 
watch the cooks in action. 

Soon after the arrival at the park, 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Students Will Vote 
This Wednesday In 
All-School Election 

Don Packard and Jim Sanford are 
the candidates to run for Associated 
Student Body President in the all-
school election on Wednesday, May 
22. Both of these boys are active 
in school affairs. Jim is a member 
of the Collegian council, and Don, 
besides his other activities, is a com
mittee chairman for Campus Day. 

Don Brown and Margaret John
ston are competing for .the office of 
vice-president, and those candidates 
for Board of Control are Pat Tem
perley and Donna Redmond run
ning for four-quarter woman, La-. 
Verne Brockmeir and Mickey Smith 
up for four-quarter man or wo
man, arid Ted Gary and Carl Lin-
dell for two-quarter man or woman. 

These candidates have been intro
duced in this morning's assembly 
and everyone is urged to take an 
interest in the student officers and 
vote. 

Chairmen 
Thankful 

We, Campus Day chairmen 
for 1946, want to extend our many 
and hearty thanks to the people 
who gave so much of their time 
and put out so much effort to 
make this year's Campus Day a 
complete success. The planning 
and carrying out of an affair of 
this sort cannot be accomplished 
by one or two people. Many 
conscientious committee members 
are needed to work on the vari
ous committees and to cooperate 
with others to meet the many 
problems encountered. This year, 
there was no lack of cooperation 
or willingness on the part of any 
committee member. Fellow work
ers, you are "tops" with us. 
Thanks again for a darn fine job. 

Virginia Pendleton 
Monty Jones 

Kuder Heads CPA; 
Sundquist Writes 

Dr. Merle S. Kuder has been elect
ed president of the Northwest Col
lege Personnel Association during 
the conference held at Portland, 
Oregon, April 16-17-18. 

This association functions in the 
states of Washington, Oregon, Ida
ho, and Montana. 
SUNDQUIST APPOINTED 

Miss Leona Sundquist has been 
appointed as a member of the com
mittee for the 1946 year book called 
;he National Society for the Study of 
Education. She will write one of the 
chapters in the year book which has 
to do with the teaching of science. 

Dr. Mollis Caswell Named To 
New Position At Columbia 

DR. HOLLIS CASWELL 

WWC Choir Will 
Give Performance 

College choir, under the direction 
of Bernard Regier, will sing for the 
Bellingham Rotary club, at the. 
Leopold hotel for a 45 minute pro
gram on Monday, May 20, featuring 
soloists Barbara Stockton, Joanne 
Fisher, and Mr. Regier. Tuesday the 
choir will perform for the Belling
ham Kiwanis club at the Belling
ham hotel for a 45 minute program 
with Shirley Brokaw, Kenneth John
ston and Joanne Fisher taking the 
solos. 

Ferndale high school, Lynden high 
school and Meridian high school 
will have the pleasure of hearing 
the choir on Wednesday, May 22, 
at 10:00 a. m., 12:40 p. m., and 2:30 
p. m., respectively. 

The program that will be present
ed by the choir will be in four parts. 
Three chorales from Motet by the 
choir, Negro spirituals with choir 
and incidental soloists Shirley Bro
kaw, Bob Moblo, Mary Ann Teich
roew, Kenneth Johnston, also a 
modern group of "Venetian Love 
Song" by Nevin, and "The Night Is 
Young" by Suesse with Barbara 
Stockton taking the solo. 

Special solos in the last and fourth 
group are to consist of "A Heart 
That's Free" sung by Barbara 
Stockton, soprano, "I Heard You 
Singing" by alto Shirley Brokaw, 
"The Hills of Home" sung by tenor 
Kenneth Johnston, and a selected 
number by Joanne Fisher, violinist. 

t •' „ , 

Faculty Picnic 
Faculty members will go to Birch 

Bay, Tuesday, May 21, for a spring 
picnic. Food will be furnished by 
the committee at the cost of about 
60c a person. A variety of recrea
tion will be provided and transpor
tation will be furnished by members 
of the faculty who have cars. 

More Money Needed For Adopted Orphan 
Germaine Beaufils, the little sev

en year old French girl whom the 
AWS has adopted, needs still more 
money. As yet only $86 has been 
collected, while $180 is needed to 
aid this girl for one year. 

A plea is being made for more 
donations. This is not confined 
simply to AWS, but boys are also 
asked to give. 

Germaine was born in June, 1938, 
at Pont L'Eveque, in the province 
of Normandy. War privations and 
German occupation have inflicted 
great suffering on Germaine and 
her family. The Beaufils home 
has been destroyed and the family 
is now living in temporary quarters 
at Bretteville Sur Lisves. 

Germaine's father was a factory 

worker at Pont L'Eveque, always 
able to provide a decent living for 
his wife and. three dhildren, but 
when war broke out he joined the 
French army. Defeated and disorgan
ized, he and other members of his 
unit managed to escape capture and 
make their way back to their homes. 
But Marcel L'Eveque was not satis
fied to sit meekly by and watch the 
Germans enslave and pauperize his 
country. Throughout the war he 
was an active participant in the 
resistance, contributing ceaselessly 
to the work of sabotage and attri
tion, helping to rescue Allied'fliers, 
and other vital missions. 
) ln 1944, the Beaufils family lost 

everything they owned. Not only 
was their house destroyed in an 
aerial, bombardment, but every 
worldly possession they had was 

also lost. The Beaufils were left 
with nothing but the clothes on 
their backs. 

M. Beaufils is a factory worker 
again. He is trying to replace all 
he has lost. What with three chil
dren to support, he is finding it 
impossible to obtain the home and 
household goods he needs. In help
ing Germaine, AWS is not only safe
guarding her immediate health and 
happiness, but enabling her father 
to restore his family to circum
stances which will bring lasting se
curity to Germaine. 

Germaine is a very pretty little 
girl. But she is too shy and quiet, 
thinking too often of the misfor
tunes which have befallen her fam
ily. » . • • • • . . 
, This is why money for Germaine 
is so urgently needed! 

Will Speak at WWC 
Summer Quarter 

Dr. Hollis L. Caswell, who is to be 
at WWC June 27 and»28, ha° 
been named to* the newly-creatc 
position of associate dean of tr 
Teachers' College at Columbia Un 
versity. He is also the director « 
the division of instruction there. 

Professor Caswell is the author of 
several books on education, and he 
received his Master's and Doctor's 
degrees from Columbia, following 
undergraduate work at the Uni
versity of Nebraska. He has been 
a member of the Columbia faculty 
since 1927. 

125 Seniors Visit 
Western College 

The Music Education Department 
will play host to 125 visiting seniors 
today as a culmination to the pro
gram of school broadcasts which 
have been aired from the music de
partment throughout the year. Or
chestras, bands and choirs from the 
schools of Whatcom, Skagit and 
San Juan-Island counties have jour
neyed to the College to present their 
programs which have been broad
cast over station KVOS every Tues
day and Thursday. 

In acknowledgement of the splen
did work done by these groups the 
music department has invited their 
senior members to spend today on 
the campus. A program of musical, 
sports and social, events has been 
planned. Miss Marjorie Muffly has 
assisted Dr. Frank D'Andrea in 
making the arrangements. 

College students are invited tr 
visit with the guests and to mato 
them feel welcome in anyway ii 

'which they may have the oppor 
tunity. 

The final school broadcast in this 
series of music programs will be 
given by Friday Harbor next Thurs
day. 

Mothers To Inspect; 
Banquet Planned 

To enable the mothers of girls 
living at Edens hall to become ac
quainted with life at the dorm, 
Edens hall Mother's Week-end will 
be held May 17, 18, and 19. 

The week-end will begin officially 
Saturday morning with a tour of 
the campus arranged by the com
mittee headed by Leonora Thomas. 
This tour will include all the main 
points of interest on the campus. 

A tea will be given for the mother; 
and daughters Saturday afternoon 
in the Blue room. The chairman of 
this event is Georgia Driver. 

Saturday evening a banquet will 
be given in the dining room of the 
dormitory and Mrs. W. W. Haggard 
will be the speaker.* Decorations 
for the banquet will be arranged by 
Joyce Ackley. 

General chairman for the week
end is Margaret Lutro, who hopes 
that all the girls will ask their 
mothers to attend this week-end, 
so that they can become acquainted 
with life at Edens hall. 

M Dateline 
Monday, May 20 — Open Swim at 

4:00. , 
Tuesday, May 21—Assembly at 11, 

and Blue Barnacles at 4:00. 
Wednesday, May 22—All-School 

Election. 
Thursday, May 23—Mixed Recrea 

tion at 7:00 . 
Friday, May 24—Assembly at 11:01 
Friday, May 24—Daniel's Hall Mixe 

Student Lounge. 
Saturday, May 25, and Sunday, May 

26—WRA Week-end Cruise. 
\ 
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oditolial. 
CAMPUS DAY 

The weather was beautiful, the 
food was plentiful, and the game 
prizes were crazy . . . and appar
ently a good time was had by even 
Kilroy. The parade of cars that 
rolled out to Whatcom. Falls Park 
was something that has not been 
seen around Western Washington 
for several years . . . and it looked 
mighty good. • . 

The pie-eating . contests were 
dillers . . . although the compe
tition in the student events was 
rather cut down by having last 
year's winners come through first 
again. All the games were on 
the ball, and every committee 
that worked on Campus Day de
serves a real round of applause. 
Thanks for the stage-managing 
•that gave us all a grand day! 

AN IDEA, HUH? 

WWC was lucky that, such a 
beautiful day turned up on May 
15. But chances are several to 
one that such a Campus Day will 
not appear again too soon. At 
least not if the date is picked way 
in advance, as it always has been. 

Might it be possible to plan 
Campus Day in such a way as to 
take advantage of the good weath
er? Perhaps some arranqement 
could be made, so that Campus 
Day would be the first day after a 
certain date when the weather is 
fine. All plans and arrangements 
could be made before that date, 
and then the first nice day would 
bring everyone out. 

It's being done in many places, 
and although it involves some extra 
juggling of jobs, it would be well 
worth the effort if every Campus 
Day could be as sunny as this 
year's. 

Ze Poet's Coroner 
Tobacco is a filthy weed— 

I like it. 
I t satisfies no normal need— 

I like it. ::.! 
I t makes you thin, it makes you 

lean, 
I t takes the hair r ight off your bean; 
It 's the worst darned stuff I've ever 

seen. 
I like it. 

He set out one lovely night 
To call upon a Miss, 

And when he reached her residence 
this 

like 
stairs 

up 
ran 

He 
Her pap met him at the door, 

He didn't see the Miss. 
He'll not go there again, though—for 
He 

4U9M 
down 

SJIB^S 
like 

this 
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"It Is Possible/' 
Says Student 

Why not have the Student Lounge 
open on Saturday evenings? Wasn't 
the dance last Friday a re^al suc
cess? Can't more dances like tha t 
one, be arranged? These, and other 
questions are being heard every day 
in the halls and in the class rooms. 
ENTERTAINMENT AT A LOW 

There is no reason why the Stu
dent Lounge should not be opened on 
Saturday evenings to the students. 
With the lack of school activity now 
existing here a t WWC, the addition 
of a weekly Friday night dance 
would do a great deal to get a lot 
of that old spirit revived. To many 
of the students who are now a t 
tending WWC, the entertainment 
situation in Bellingham is very poor. 
They find very few places to go for 
a good time. Also many of them 
have no means of transportation to 
visit these few places, even if they 
could go. 
EXPENSES DOWN 

By having these dances over the 
week-ends, it would not only give 
the students a chance to have a good 
time, a t a low expense, but also 
would get many of the students 
better acquainted with one another. 
The dances could be arranged so 
t h a t for the average student the 
expense part would not be too rough. 
I'm sure it could be easily arranged 
so that the expenses would be very 
low on such an arrangement. 
LET'S SUPPORT IT! 

Didn't last Friday's dance turn 
out very successfully? The answer 
is definitely, yes! Then why can't 
we have other dances just like the 
one held last Friday? I have talk
ed to many of the students and they 
.all seem to like the idea very much. 
This cannot be accompanied, how
ever, until the students all get to
gether and get something going on 
the subject. So let's go, all you 
students who like this plan, and 
maybe we can get things started 
again. —X. Y. 

Book Of The Week 
Beach Red 

"Beach Red" is set with ten words 
on each line to signify the passing 
of one second, and sixty lines to 
each stanza to designate a minute 
in the life of a marine known only 
to the readers as "you". 

The action of this book takes 
place during one hour of the many 
hours it takes to secure an island. 
There is the dynamic description 
of the men waiting for H-hour, the 
tenseness as the beach is approach
ed, the wading through the water 
trying to keep your gun dry, hitting 
the beach and wishing you were as 
small as a particle of the sand upon 
which you lie. "You" watch your 
friends die; then you see him. The 
first one and you shoot, again and 
again, and you realize tha t you have 
killed someone and murder becomes 
your sixth sense. 

"You" hear cracks like "All right, 
boys. Leave us look good in the 
newsreels!" coming from someone 
who is as scared as you are, and as 
the bullets spatter around you, you 
realize tha t God will protect idiots, 
drunkards and Americans. It 's His 
profession. 
. The c a p t a i n , indistinguishable 
from the rest of the men calls on 
"you" to go on a dangerous patrol. 
I t is up to "you" to find out what 
the enemy is planning. OK, so you 
go to work cleaning out your wal
let, not keeping anything that will 
give the enemy any clue as to what 
unit you are with or any thing 
about you. All set? 

Let's go, go into the hell of the 
jungle, straining your eyes trying to 
see through the thick growth which 
is where "they" hide. Your mind 
keeps running over the password 

DOWNTOWN 

HEADQUARTERS 

For 

WWC Students 
Fountain, Food, Drink 

HARDWICK'S 
Where Friends Meet and Eat 

Food Cry Dominates 3n4u 

The cry is FOOD, FOOD, and more FOOD as the hungry hoard tumbles 
down the hill to find a place in the line with a future not- too far in the 
future. No one but a starving person crazed with hunger would think of 
leaving a red hot tennis game to get a front position in a line for the sole 
purpose of getting through eating first in order to get back to the tennis 
court. I t is this idea, and of course, the continual mental struggle of one 
trying to devise a workable scheme to get through the line more than 
three times, tha t occupies the minds of members of the Campus Day 
chow line. 

CAMPUS DAY SIGHTS 
ASTONISH REPORTER 

After a hectic day a t the park last 

Wednesday, I still have a lot of 
questions on my mind tha t I would 
like answered. So if the following 
people will see me some time, I'd 
appreciate a few answers to these 
queries. Don't take me at my word, 
I'm only joking. (Joking that is.) 

What 's tha t stuff you were car
rying around all afternoon Keppy? 
Is it true, that it blew a hole right 
through the roof of your dad's car? 

Is it also true what I hear about 
Marge Leonard getting herself all 
tied up over something? 

How come men. like (ex gyrenes) 
F ran Corey let the army win the 
tug-o-war? 

I heard some fella lost his pants 
out there, too, and had to hide in 
the brush. Where did you finally 
locate him Jettie? 

Is it true tha t Jack Mixner saw 
the light and is turning over a new 
leaf beginning when? 

Did anyone notice Dottie James 
and Pat Williams tripping the light 
fantastic up the hill? 

I always wandered why the boys 
all call the girls pigs, but after 
watching tha t pie-eating contest, 
need I say more? 

What were Pedie Hyat t , and Ed 
Johnson doing out a t the park fully 
two hours after every one else had 
gone? 

I heard tha t in Chuck Fitche's life, 
there is one thing more important 
than women. What is it? 

Where did Coach Lappenbusch 

"Hallelujah, and the countersign 
"You said it, brother" and the fact 
that you are Red 21. 

The jungle grows thicker as you 
watch it. Now is the test, can you 
remember all the book told you? 
You have to because there is no 
one here to help you except your
self, and the One up there who 
protects. 

Keep your mind on what goes on. 
Watch the m a n on your right, left 
and the one up ahead. What 's that , 
a twig snapping or a 'rifle bolt 
snicking into place before they get 
ready for you? 

"Beach Red," red with the blood 
of Americans, will surely go down 
in history as one of the greatest 
books to come out of World War 
II , so by all means read "Beach 
Red". 

BARBER SHOP 

NATIONAL 
BEAUTY SHOP 

1306 Cornwall Av. Ph. 1165 

STAPLE and FANCY 

Groceries 
and 

Confections 
HIGHLAND 
CREAMERY 

615 HIGH STREET 
Postoffice Substation Ph. 18? 

ever get tha t arch in his back? Sure 
did look good out there on the pitch
er's mound. 

What seemed to be the trouble 
out there in left field, Dr. Hammer? 
Sun in your eyes? 

Some one was telling me tha t Mr. 
Arntzen lost his ticket and had to 
go clear to the end of the line. How 
about that? 

I hear Dr. Bond has his own sec
ret formula for coffee and the stu
dents really think it's darn good, too. 
Thanks for the time donated, Dr. 
Bond. 

It is rumored tha t Jack Baker 
had 74 dollars torn right in half. 
What seems to be the trouble, Jack? 

I still think tha t boy who played 
left field for the students played 
some fight spectacular; ball. Is tha t 
the word I want? 

Well, anyway, I think we all had 
a good time and after all these here 
questions are answered to me, I'll 
have had my fill of what's good in 
life. 

e, amvt ?< 
The Los Angeles City College had 

a, spring formal, May 11. I t was 
given under the theme of Spring 
Fantasy. I t was rather expensive, 

per couple tickets selling a t $2. 

The campus day at Linfield Col
lege in Oregon features a "Campus 
Cleanup" by all the students. They 
also have a parade of floats and 
their annual bonfire—the burning 
of the green. 

From the U. of W. Daily we learn 
how the Totem Club pledges its new 
members. They walked into class
rooms and gave the girls who had 
been voted into it, because of out
standing work, tiny totem poles. 
Sounds like a good idea. 

While all of us are recuperating 
from the rigors of Campus Day we 
find another school whose students 
devote this day to the cleaning 
up and repairing of the campus. This 
school is Pacific Lutheran College. 

Drink Milkshakes 
at 

Hillview Dairy 
1824 Cornwall Ave. 

WE SERVE LUNCHES 

and Refreshments 

FOR 

• BUYING 

• SELLING 

• TRADING 

ADVERTISE IN 
YOUR PAPER 

For Information See 

MARGARET JOHNSTON 

byCh ar 
Funny animal, the kangaroo 

Kind of reminds me of Snafu 
/ (Cause it always carries "what's new!") , 

News this week is a carryover from T. Dorsey to Vaudeville; some 
jump. (Vaudeville inspired this week's poems.) Poems? Well, on with 
the show. There were skads of people a t the T. Dorsey dance. -Anyone who 
got within blocks of the band came out emanciated beyond recognition. 
No kidding, the place was alive . . . over 2,500 people, and quite a few were 
from college . . . I'd still like to know when Kathy Freeman and Clarence 
Miller left the hall . . . Margaret Whitaker introduced her date, Martin, to 
• us . . . and Evaun Jensen didn't like the band, just to be different. 

Funny insect, the mosquito, 
Gives a blood transfusion, incognito. 

Surprise, surprise! Jean Travenshek is engaged! You're not surprised? 
Well, the guy's name is Bob Gross, from Enumclaw. Surprise, surprise! By 
the way, Donna Murk, were those men in the Downtowner last Sunday 
old friends of yours? 

Funny animal, the -rabbit, 

To him, families are a habit. 

In spite of beards and sunburns (thanks to the science trips) the Edens 
hall dance was a huge success. Orchids were worn by Marge Kingsley, 
Kathy and Marian Johnson. Afterwards we saw Al Cochran and Maryon 
Barnhar t a t the Model. I can't pass up Virginia Vail's lovely red velvet 
formal. That m a n she's been see with is her cousin, so the cats can quit 
yowling. 

Funny insect the grasshoppah, 
Looks just like his grandpoppa, 

Campused: Everyone is campused . . . Marilyn Booras, Jettie McLane, 
Marilyn Peterson, Margaret Whitaker, Nell Kosola, Barb Caldwell, and on 
and on into the night. Then there is Barry Stockton, who sits calmly up 
on the roof as she is called for a phone call. After the woman had called 
for the fourth time Barry finally decided it wasn't a joke. I t wasn't. 

Funny bird the vulture, 
Horrid appetite and no culture1. 

PETS: Ethel Martinson and Helen Boyer have started a poultry farm a t 

Edens. When they start crowing, gals you've got toget rid of them. I 

thought maybe it was another bat like the one tha t flew in Jeanne Lander's 

and Jean Knudson's window and J a n Jacoby beat to death with a broom. 

Peggy Elefson, "the coward", hid in the closet. 
Well, tha t all for now: Hope to have lots from Campus Day next week! 

So long . . . 

A cat has nine lives but a frog 
croaks every night. 

To the devil with the expense. 
Give the canary another seed. 

* * * 
A drunk watched as a man enter

ed the revolving door As the door 
swung around a pretty girl walked 
out. 

"Darn good trick," he muttered, 
"but I don't shee how tha t guy 
changed hish clothes sho fasht." 

* * * 
Fisher: "Have any of your child

hood wishes ever materialized? 
Korstad: "Yes, when my mother 

used to comb my hair and pull It. 
I wished I didn't have any." 

Johnny: "What makes the new 
baby a t your house cry so much. 
Tommy?" 

Tommy: "I t don't cry so very 
much . . . and, anyway, if all your 
teeth were out, your hair off, and 
legs so weak you couldn't stand on 

them, I guess you'd feel like crying 
yourself." 

* * * 
A good letter, like a woman's skirt, 

should be long enough to cover the 

subject and short enough to create 

interest. 

Modern girls adore spinning wheels 

but there must be four of them and 

a spare. 

Since 1888 

P A C I F I C 
STEAM 

L A U N D R Y 
1728 Ellis St. 

PHONE 126 

If You Suffer 
From... 

• Scalp Dryness 

• Dandruff 

• Oily or Unruly Hair 

• Or Other Hair Problems 

USE OUR 

BRECK HAIR 
PREPARATIONS 

For the BEAUTY and HEALTH 
f 

of Your HAIR and SCALP 

ir STAR 
Drug Co. 

Phone 224 

BORNSTEIN SEA FOODS 
Largest Assortment of Sea Foods in the Northwest 

CENTER OF HOME MARKET PHONE 882 

PURITY 
URITY 

PURITY 

PLENTY 
PLENTY 

PLENTY mQ 

Authorized Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. of Bellingham 
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Oil we Sail . . by jack Swimming Pool Open At All Mixed Recs 

SPRING SPORTS 

Track, tennis and golf are well through the middle of the season. The 
golf team has, with the exception of two non-conference defeats suffered 
a t the J iands of the Vancouver Thunderbirds, won all their matches in 
the season up to date. The tennis team, with its s tar player missing due 
to a ski injury, has won all but one match, which was dropped to Ellens-
burg last week. The track team, which started the season with only a 
handful of men, has been unable to garner enough points to take a meet 
as yet, but has taken a considerable number of points in each of its meets 
considering the small number of men Coach Carver has had to work with. 

The final conference playoffs for golf, tennis, and track will be held 
a t Western Washington College on the 24th and 25th of May. The con
ference track meet, which will include Cheney, Ellensburg and Belling
ham, will be held in Bellingham the afternoon of Saturday, May 25, on 
the college ovaL The conference tennis playoffs will be held on the 
Lakeway course. Everyone who plans to stay in the city over the week
end of the conference meets should get out and back up the teams' the 
way teams should be backed up. ^ 

LOCAL NAMES IN BIG TIME 

Cliff Chambers, local gift to the Los Angeles Angles, is still going 
strong in the Pacific Coast circuit. The latest victory in Cliff's debut was 
a victory over the Portland Beavers. I t was his second victory over Port
land in one week, and it made his sixth win of the year. 

I n the Western International League, big Sid Van Sinderen, s tar Vik 
basketball player last season, is hitting like a million dollars. In four 
trips to the plate in Tacoma last Friday, Sid got three hits out of four 
times a t bat and belted in four runs. His hits were a triple, a double 
and a single, which is good in any man's league. 

Clarence Marshall, Bellingham's representative to the the big leagues, 
now pitching for the New York Yankees has picked up a new nickname. 
"Tyronne" i t is, probably because of his resemblance to the movie star. 

Cliff Gaffney, ex-Vik, makes up plenty of the batting power behind 
the 'Bellingham Bells. The Bells have been winning all their games by 
lop-sided scores and several Viks and ex-Viks make up a lot of the power 
behind the guns. 

FairhaverTs Junior High Track 
Team Takes Most Events 

Fairhaven's well balanced track 

and field squad raced to victory in 

the Whatcom county junior high 

track and field meet a t the Western 

Washington college oval Friday, but 

a pair of dazzling sprints by Willard 

Oates, Jr., the 14-year-old speed 

expert of the Campus school was 

the highlight of the sunny after

noon. The campus speedster showed 

up .very well in the meet just as he 

did last year. He made a show of 

the field by racing to victory in the 

hundred yard dash with a terrific 

flashing 10.6 seconds. Again in the 

2:20 yard dash, he sped through the 

tape to the tune of 24.9 seconds. I t 

was also this flashy lad who brought 

the campus relay squad from be

hind in the final 100 yards. 

Fairhaven counted heavily in the 

field events to go with its three 

first places, rolling up a total of 33 

points. Campus was second with 

2 4 ^ . followed by Lynden with 2111.. 

Whatcom's defending champions 

were fourth at 19%, followed by 

Mount Baker, 5; Nooksack Valley, 

2, and Ferndale, 1. 

There were a number of creditable 
performers, and the lads to show up 
near the top were Mauler of What
com in the half mile and Larson of 
Whatcom looknig very good in the 
440. Lynden also uncovered a prom
ising young speedster in this m a n 
Jones who came in second right be
hind Oates, and who also uncovered 
a beautiful broad jump of 17 feet 
7 inches. 

First and second place winners are 
now qualified for. the district junior 
high meet at. Sedro-Woolley this 
week. 

Summary: 
Half Mile: Mauler, Whatcom; 

Keilty, Fairhaven; Rogers, Campus. 
Time, 2:17.3 . 

110 Low Hurdles: Campbell, Lyn-
dent; Trunkey, Fairhaven; Flotre, 
Ferndale, and Parker, Whatcom, 
tied for third. Time, 15 seconds. 

100 Yard Dash: Oates, Campus; 
Jones, Lynden; French, Whatcom. 
Time, 10.6 seconds. 

Pole Vault: Thomas, Fairhaven; 

Harder, Nooksack, and Flick of 

Fairhaven, tied for second. Height, 

8 feet. 

Hikh Jump: Flick, Fairhaven; 

Steinbrunner, ' Baker; Mclntyre of 

Campus and Bremmer, Lynden, tied 

for third. Height, 4 feet, 9V2 inches. 

220 Yard Dash: Oates, Campus; 

Jones, Lynden; Marr, Baker. Time, 

24.9. 

Discus: Walker, Campus; Milland, 

Fairhaven; Burke, Whatcom. Dis

tance, 86 feet, 9 inches. 

Shotput: Crabtree, Lynden; Mel-

land, Fairhaven; Johnson, Whatcom. 

Distance, 35 feet, 2 inches. 

Broad Jump: Jones, Lynden; Mel-

land, Fairhaven; Jacobs, Baker. Dis

tance, 17 feet. 7 inches. 

440 Yard Run: Larson, Whatcom; 

Welsh, Campus; Cameron, Fair

haven. Time, 59.9 seconds. 

%Javelin: Melland. Fairhaven; Lar

son, Whatcom; Roy, Ferndale. Dis

tance, 129 feet, 71,4 inches. 

Relay: Campus (Welsh, Barnett, 

Crait and Oates), first place; What

com, second; Fairhaven, third. 

Time, 1:48.5. 

School Golfers 
Play Soon 

Nine men have signed up on the 

bulletin board to take part in the 

intra-school golf meet. Anyone else 

who desires to enter may do so if 

they put their names on the bulle

tin board. Of the men who have 

already signed the bulletin and are 

planning to enter the meet, to facili

tate a faster start on the tourna

ment, they could assist by placing 

their handicaps after their names. 

As soon as the handicaps are re

corded after the names, the tourna

ment will start . 

MULLER AND 
ASPLUND 

GIFT JEWELERS 

32 YEARS AT 
104 East Holly Street 

Adjoining First National Bank 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

at the 

DOG HOUSE 
Open Week Days and Saturdays 

8 a. m. to 10:30 p. m. 

Sunday, 7 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. 

RAY ANTHONY 

The swimming pool 
is. open to all s tu
dents who wish to use 
it during' mixed rec 
Thursday evening. 

Proper Spirit Not In Evidence Viking Golfers 
At College On The Hill Drop Match 

Attention to all students of WWC. 

For the past few weeks I have been 

writing editorials on the school spirit 

here on the campus. Up to date the 

results have . not , been too good. 

The students are still bitter about 

the way things are progressing here 

at the foot of Sehome, and tha t is 

the reason I have been concentrat

ing on these editorials. 

The enrollment a t the college 

this quarter is larger, yet the spirit 

is the worst that it could expect to 

be. What is actually the cause of 

it? There is only one answer to 

this question. In order to get this 

spirit revived, all the students must 

get together and get things started 

again. 

I wrote an editorial on track not 

long ago and a few students did 

make an appearance on the field. 

However, it wasn't nearly enough to 

make a hot track team like it should 

have been. The editorials on soft-

• ball turned out much the same way. 

Having all the students sign up and 

promise to come out, is one thing, 

but when the time comes for them 

to be out there in person, well it just 

doesn't happen. 

For many months I have opened 

Western Host 
To Conference 

Western Washington will play 

host to colleges of the Winco league 

in the conference track meet which 

will be held on Western's oval May 

25. 

Local fans will have the oppor
tunity to see the results of Wash
ington ' colleges first post-war a t 
tempt at track. Many of the names 
on the roster are familiar ones to 
track fans of this vicinity. 

Western Washington is anticipat
ing a possible first place with point 
winners like Nelson and Lindell 'on 
their lineup. Sam Carver has been 
putting his limited squad through 
their paces this past week in order 
to have them in top shape for the 
coming event. 

The annual Winco track meet 
will mark the high spot of the 
schedule for this season, and a large 
turnout of local fans and students 
is anticipated. 

DELIGHT HER 

WITH A 

DIAMOND 

WEISFIELD& 
GOLDBERG 

my ears to the cries of all the s tu

dents on the set up at the ping pong 

table. Many of the students are 

dissatisfied with the way the same 

few sharks keep the table all to 

themselves. I t was suggested tha t 

one or more ping pong tables should 

be donated to the lounge to remedy 

the situation, but nothing is being 

done about it. How can the things 

mentioned be ironed out without the 

help of you students? All tha t we 

ask, is tha t the students who want 

all of these things bad enough, will 

give us some support on these mat

ters. All tha t is required of the 

students who want these things, is 

just a few letters written in to the 

Collegian ,or to see us personally on 

these matters and we will do all we 

possible can to get things up to 

where they should be. —B. C. 

Hi-School Girls 
Entertained 

High school students and FE 

teachers from twelve high schools in 

Whatcom and Skagit counties a t 

tended Sports Day Saturday, May 

11. 

The day's activities consisted of 
volley ball, a posture parade from 
which a posture queen and four 
princesses were chosen, badminton, 
softball, swimming, campus tours 
and a picnic lunch on Sunset 
Heights. 4 

Nell Kosola and Barbara Cald
well were co-chairmen of the affair 
and committee chairmen making 
this day a success were, Jean Full-
ner, invitations; Pat Frombly, pro
grams; Barry Stockton, registration; 
Margaret Strotz, food; Margaret 
Whitaker, games; and Evelyn Gal-
langer, campus tours. 

Seattle College had the winning 
swing last Tuesday on its 71-par 
course to defeat the Vik ings, 9-6. 
Seattle's Zech and McDonald swung 
the "boom" clubs with a 71 and 72 
respectively; Hardy's 73 led the in
vading WWC team. 

Give Athletes 
Some Help 

How many students here a t WWC 

realize tha t we have top notch tennis 

and golf teams this season? The boys 

who wield those rackets and the 

ones who handle those clubs are get

ting out there and putting on some 

fine exhibitions. A lot of the 

matches are played away from home-

and some are played right here at 

the college. Those tennis matches 

can really get interesting at times, 

too. 

So let's hav e a little support out 

there on the courts once in awhile, 

and let our boys know that we are 

all pulling for them. I t wouldn't 

take to much of our time and it 

would give those few, who donate 

so much of their time to the sport, 

a lot of pride in just knowing tha t 

we are behind them. 
A Frosh. 

School and Office 
Supplies 

STATIONERY FOR YOUR 
PERSONAL NEEDS 

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
AVAILABLE SOON 

UNION 
PRINTING CO. 

1421 Cornwall Ave. 
Just North of Postoffice 

WILSON 
ALL-PURPOSE SPORTING EQUIPMENT 

Morse Hardware Co. 
Established 1884 

PLATE SPECIALISTS 

"FEATURING ALL TYPES OF MODERN DENTISTRY' 

Office Hours: Daily — 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. 
Tuesday and Thursday —9:00 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. 

Phone 404 

DENTRl CLINIC 
118 MAGNOLIA ST. 

• BELLINGHAM S OWN CREDIT DENTISTS 

Vikings Drop 
Second Meet 

The Central Washington college 
track squad defeated Western Wash
ington 86% to 44% last Saturday 
making it a third straight dual meet 
victory for Central. 

Dean Allen won the 100 and 200 
yard dashes and the low hurdles to 
pace, the Central team to victory. 

Western Washington's first places 
were scored by Lindell in the discus, 
Thompson in the 440, Henderson in 
the broad jump, and Nelson in the 
javelin. 

Mile: Harvey C), Mignaccio (W), 
Haiger (C). Time, 5:11. 

High Jump: Heritage (C), and 
Pease tied for first, Henderson (W), 
and Mirosh ,C), tied for second. 
Height, 5 feet, 5 inches. 

440yards: Thompson (W), .George 
(C), Sherwood (C). Time, 56:6. 

100-yard dash: Allen (C), Nelson 
( W ) , D a r t C ) . Time, 10:7. 

Shot put: Plory C), Gayda (W), 
Heritage (C). Distance, 41 feet, 
6 inches. 

120 high hurdles: Mirosh (C), 
Osschner (C), Jorgenson (C). Time, 
17:5. 

Broad jump: Henderso n(W), Jor
genson (C), E. Lindell (W). Dis
tance, 18 feet, 7V> inches. 

880-yeard: Johnson (C), Berrath 
(C), Mignaccio (W). Time 2:19. 

220-yard dash: Allen (C), Nelson 
(W), George (C). Time, 25:3. 

Discus: Lindell (W), Jorgenson 
(C), Gayda (W). 115 feet. 

Two-mile: Emminger (C), Jenft 
(W), Harvey (C). Time 11:56. 

220 low hurdles:. Allen (C), Nel
son (W), Pells (W). Time, 29:5. 

Javelin: Nelson (W), Holfstrand 
(C), Sherwood (C). Distance, 149 
feet, 6 inches. 

Pole vault: McGranahan C), Mi
rosh (C), and Gayda (W), tied for 
second. Height, 10 feet, 6 inches. 

Relay: Central. Time, 3:51.5. 

Winco Conference 
Tournament Soon 

WWCE will play host to the c o n 
ference tennis and golf meets on 
May 23-24, and judging from past 
triumphs, the Vikings may be wear
ing their postwar crown. 

Seattle College, Pacific Lutheran, 
and Western Washington will swing 
for link honors over 36-holes at the 
Lakeway golf course, Friday, May 
24. St. Martin's is the only col
lege not represented by a tennis 
team, and the remaining "5" will 
battle on May 23-24 for conference 
honors. Each match will consist of 
three singles and two doubles. 

Before the tournament time, the 
Viks will have a chance to "warm" 
their rackets on May 18 against Se
attle College at Seattle. 

H. fir H. Sporting 
Goods Co. 

1323 Commercial Phone 493" 

Bellingham, Washington 

ATHLETIC 
SUPPLIES 

Now at The 
Co-Op 

A 

COMPLETE LINE 

OF 

TENNIS 
RACKETS 

ALL PRICES 

ALSO . . . 

RACKET RESTRINGING 

STUDENTS 
CO-OP 
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latest flews hom nouses . . . 
DANIELS HALL • ' 

Well troops, here's the shot. This will no doubt be a horrible example of 

a column, as the dead line for this Friday's paper is Tuesday, my old man 

came to town for a week's visit, and I am a sick man. 

Did all you kids see all the Danieleers present a t the Sophomore hop 

last Friday night? All the troops were there and a couple of them were 

really hopping, as were Dorothy Ryan and a few of the other fair young 

damsels of the campus. Seen tripping the light fantastic were, Dale Ack-

ley (Normal), Corkey Brubaker and John Terry (fairly happy), Bob Tis-

dale, Walt Sinko, and Jerry Connel (very happy). I also saw Don 

Lew and his pretty wife, along with ex-Danieleer Del Peterson and his wife. 

Speaking of Del's wife, I am so sure she trusts me. The other day I 

said "hello" to her as I passed by their house and she grabbed the baby,-

and ran into the house. Fine thing. Yes sir, there were a lot of hangovers 

around the joint Saturday and Sunday mornings, a hangover being what 

a person develops from playing pinball machines. 

Tuesday we all had to wear plaids and polka dots, and it had the 

troops worrying as to where they were going to get them. Can we help 

it if we are poor and have to wear second hand clothes? Has any one 

any dirty old second hand shirts, in the plaid type, they want to sell? If 

so just notify Walt Sinko as he is handling all second hand transactions. 

What did you think of t ha t skit put on by us Danieleers? Wasn't tha t 

the cat's meow? By the way, has any one a dime they will lend me so 

I can pay my dues and still have a beer. 

Amber tells me tha t the boys at her house are all in different messes 

all the time. 

HOSPICE INN 
Another Campus Day gone by and i t appears tha t Hospice has a new 

household. By mistake—everyone shaved. Now there's no more worrying 

about skits until Homecoming. 

Don Brown made a very good nurse in tha t skit, don't you think? 

Seems as though we have a tiger a t the house, so beware, as he is 

rough and tough% 

J im Erickson is always late to his 9:00 o'clock class two days a week, 

as he waits for tha t letter from home. 

Herbie G. Witt was cutting a mean rug a t the dance; also Owen and 

Russ were doing all r ight for themselves. 

Recent visitors a t ye olde house on the hill were Mr. and Mrs. d i s s 

Diede, who are planning to attend graduation this spring. 

Geo ducks; what a morbid subject! At least, that 's what Wilbur thinks. 

EDENS HALL 
Let me see 

What can I say 

All worn out 

From Campus Day! 

Whew, what a week. All the Edenites are recuperating from Fun Day, 

Campus Day, various dances and hard study? 

Surprise, girls . . . the new date room is opening this week-end. The 

furniture is arriving today, so now we have a place to entertain our dates. 

Incidentally, Mr. Dwelle a t the little store across from Edens hall, is selling 

dates for 50c a package (plus 6 green tax tokens, tha t is). Let's look into 

this, huh girls? Midge Spromberg has worked hard painting the date room 

and it really looks swell. 

Edens hall girls really turned upon fun day with some weird creations. 

Most obvious were the mixtures of plaids with polka dot hair ribbons. 

There has been a mad scramble for the brooms and dust mops this 

week as Mother's week-end rolls around. The bumps have been raked out 

from undr the rugs, the beds have been made, and the overflowing waste 

baskets have been emptied so our Mother's may see that we benefited by 

their training. 

NOTABLE QUOTES . . . 

^"1 had to come to Washington to see the sun!" Marilyn Lee has re

turned from California—scingle—but with lots of Stardust in her eyes. 

"You can NOT make it by car to Edens hall in fifteen minutes from 

Birch Bay." Janice Jacoby and Barbara Splidsboel found out by experience. 

"He nearly passes out if he holds your hand." So quoted Pat Loomis 

when questioned about the "wolf" in Russ. 

My No Vacancy sign comes down tonight!" So wails Midge S. Her 

roommate, Gladys Nicholson, is going home on a week's leave of absence. 

We'll miss you, Gladys. 

Since I have a sore a rm from playing volley ball a t the picnic, I'd better 

sign off now . . . but here's sending love and kisses 'til next week. 

Matheson-Whifcsell 
Wedding Plans 

Valkyries Initiate 
Five Girls 

Surviving, but in no way enjoying 

their survival., are the five new Valk 

members: Barbara Caldwell, Betty 

Rosser, Pat Frombly, Jean Fullner 

and June White. 

Tuesday afternoon from 5 o'clock 
until the established members ran 
out of evil thoughts, the five suf
fered the consequences of a Valkyrie 
initiation. 

Yielding to their pent-up desire to 

RUSSELL STOVER CHOCOLATES 
. . . AT . . . 

THE CONE 
112 E. MAGNOLIA PHONE 3207 

—Cut Courtesy Bellingham Herald 

Wedding plans for Miss Anne 

Matheson, pictured above, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Matheson of 

1768 Smith road, and Mr. Gayle D. 

Whitsell, USN, of Bellingham, have 

been announced for June. Gayle 

is a former student of WWC. 

Mary Burnet Weds 
At St. Paul's 

Mary Burnet, of Portland, niece 
of Mrs. Ruth A.' Bumet, and a for
mer student of WWC, was married 
Sunday morning, May 12, in the St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, to Theo
dore A. Satterfield of San Antonio, 
Texas. After a motor trip to Texas, 
the couple will make their home in 
Seattle. 

see blood, the initiators stopped 
nothing short of slaughter. After 
dousing the heads of the victims in 
"Gardenia Delight, One Drop Lasts 
Five Days," perfume—purchased in 
b u 1 k—they rearranged coiffures, 
adding a shoe string touch to ap
pease .their warped minds. Next, 
they brought into use all the cos
metics discarded by Gravel Gertie. 

When they had done a few minor 
things such as running backwards 
to the dormitory from the P. E. 
Building, and carrying everything 
back except the, monitor's desk and 
the telephone, they were persuaded 

Birth: 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Follis, 

Jr., are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter, Melanie 
Lizbeth. Bill is now attending WWC 
under the G-I Bill of Rights. 

Gregory Thomas is the name t h a t 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Goff have 
chosen for their new son. Murray 
attended college here before he 
entered the service. 

WRA Plans Jaunt 
Thirty members of the WRA will 

leave Bellingham Saturday, May 26, 
for a week-end stay at the Viqueen 
Lodge on Sinclair Island. 

The trip over there will be made 
on the mail boat and a special 
boat is expected to be employed to 
take the group back on Sunday. 

Arrangements for food will be 
made next week and all those who 
would like to go are urged to sign 
th t sheet on the WRA bulletin 
board. 

with boards, baseball bats and leath
er whips to carry out the instruc
tions handed to each one. With 
signs labeling them slightly lower 
than raving maniacs they ran 
around for a lock of Victor Harkoff's 
hair, a frankfurter from the Dog 
House, a bouquet of flowers from 
somebody's yard and a tax token 
from Mr. Dwelle. 

The starving initiates were then 
allowed to serve the older members 
before settling down on their faces 
on the floor to a meal of cold, un -
salted oatmeal and bread and lard. 

After allowing them to scrape off 
a little of the surface goo, they 
called,an end to the ruff stuff and 
established the five as full-fledged 
Valk members. 

Up And Atom Wins 
Valks First Prize 

Dr. Haggard, read a proclamation 

for the 1946 Campus Day in the 

assembly Wednesday morning. Bob 

Moblo, as master of ceremonies, kept 

the student assembly, rolling. First 

prize went to Valkyrie, second prize 

to ACE, and third prize to AWS. 

The AWS started the program 
with a song skit, "I'll Be Down to 
Get You in a Taxi, Honey." The 
audience was surprised by a little 
miss who sang "Chloe" until she 
found Mr. Arntzen. Bushnell's pre
sented Chow-Cow-ski and Pitter 
Patter-esk in a novel piano duet. 

Georgia Driver as Beatrice Kay, 
and Lee Brokaw, Pa t Temperley, 
and Mary Ann Teichroew as the 
Harlem Hotshots completed Edens 
hall's masterpiece. 

Valkyrie girls danced to Virginia 
Pendleton's singing in their skit, 
"Up and Atom." International Re
lations presented "Olie Olson" in a 
monologue. The circus came to 
town when ACE preesnted "The 
Biggest Show in Town" accented by 
Georgia Driver's Peanut-Popcorn 
sale. 

"A Major Operation" was given by 
Daniels' hall with Hal Patrlow as 
the surgeon. Faculty members were 
used as the subject for Hospice 
Inn's "Faculty Flashes of 1960." 

more campus day 
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the hardworking food committee 
served a picnic lunch of potato 
salad, hot dogs, cake, milk, and 
coffee. There was plenty of food 
and most went back for seconds, 
with some returning for thirds and 
even fourths. 

Appetites satisfied, an assembly 
was called o n the green above the 
picnic grounds. Contestants were 
dragged in for the pie-eating con
tests. The participants put on a 
good show, making away with the 
juicy peach pies in record time. 
The longest, scrawniest, reddest, and 
blackest beards were rewarded with 
several different prizes. A women's 
shoe-kicking contest was run off. 
Three separate tug-of-war contests 
were staged. 

Ex-Navy and Marine students 
pulled against ex-Army and non-
service students, but were outman-
ned. Edens hall girls were thrown 
for a loss by the town girls. Faculty 
members were dragged away by the 
student teachers. 

The rest of the afternoon was 
spent by the playing of the t radi
tional student-faculty baseball game. 
This year, the faculty ran away 
from the students. After the game 
everyone left the park to go to sup
per and to prepare for the evening 
dance. 

The-dance tha t evening was held 
in the Student Lounge. The Lounge 
was gaily decorated with balloons 
and various Campus Day signs 
along the walls. The affair was well 
attended and apparently everyone 
had a swell time. 

Campus Day, 1946, judged by a t 
tendance, was indeed a success. No 
official count was taken but it is 
thought that a t least 75 per cent of 
WWC students were a t the park. 
Most of the members of the faculty 
were also present. 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO . . 

//Itffij 

119 W. Magnolia S t 

JUNE GRADUATES... 
LET'S THINK ABOUT THAT 

PERMANENT WAVE 
FOR GRADUATION 

. . .ONLY 4 WEEKS LEFT. . . 

NEW METHOD COLD WAVES 
MACHINE OR MACHINELESS WAVES 

Guaranteed Work 

Experienced Operators 

Better Hurry and 
Make Your 

Appointment Now 

BEAUTYLAND 
Lucille Davis . . . Marion Rinehart , m g r . . - . . Betty Klander 

OVER F. W. WOOLWORTH'S STORE — PHONE 849 

Stanley-Schieve 
Exchange Vows 

Miss Beverly Ann Haight, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J . Schieve 

of Bellingham, was united in mar

riage to Mr. Murray B. Stanley, son 

0 fMr. and Mrs. R. G. Stanley of 

Kirkland, the evening of April 13, 

in a double ring ceremony in the 

Kirkland Congregational Church. 

The bride, given in marriage by her 

father, wore a light pink suit with 

white accessories and a corsage of 

gardenias and blue hyacinths. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sanley left for Brit

ish Columbia for their wedding trip, 

and they are now a t home a t Kirk

land. Both the bride and groom 

attended Western Washington Col

lege last year and the bride also 

attended Seattle College, and took 

training as a cadet nurse a t the 

Virginia Mason hospital. She is now 

associated with the Washington 

State Department of Health. 

Percie Schumann 
Stude For Week 

"Edens hall ,good evening. ..Percie 

Schumann? Just a minute, please." 

BZZZZ-BZZZZ. 

"Third floor, who? Percie Schu

mann . . . she's not in her room. 

Perhaps if you called a little later 

you would find her in." 

So I started on a mighty hun t to 

find this charming little lassie who 

hails from Vancouver, Washington. 

1 searched high (the roof a t the 

dorm) and low (the lunch room 

a t the same place) but to no avail, 

until a little bird perched on my 

shoulder and told me. "Look for tha t 

big brute of a .Les Smith, then look 

just a little ways away and you 

will find her, 'cause, well* you know, 

or do you?". 

Priscilla Schumann is what she 

was christened but you can oall her 

most anything and get away with it. 

Somebody told me they should call 

her Pocketbook for short. You know 

Percie, Pocket book. Miss Schu

mann is this year's secretary of the 

freshman class, and a mighty able 

one too. She also is a very adept 

artist, for she makes quite a few 

of the posters that you see adorning 

the walls concerning Edens ha^l 

doings. 

Priscilla attended Reed College at 

Portland, Oregon, for a while before 

coming to WWC. She is majoring 

in ar t here and would like to be a 

fashion designer if cupid doesn't 

catch up wtih her first, and she cer

tainly isn't running very fast. Well, 

anyway, we are glad to have this 

likeable girl here and we present 

her to you as the student of the 

week. 

THEATRES 

more campi 
Adrian Jorrissen, well known Lyn- • 

den athlete, who is attending WSC, 

pitched the opening baseball game 

against the Oregon Webfeet in Eu

gene Wednesday afternoon, May 1. 

WE READ SOME MORE: 

A game of mixed, boft sol was 

prin hoggress. One sing I can thay 

about it—it was mur sixed; in other 

words, bowl fail. 
Satuvday, April 27, is the date for 

the first WRA all-member boat t r ip 
of the spring quarter. A potluck 
picnic lunch is being planned for' 
this day. 

A sheet has been posted on the 
bulletin board on which the girls 
are requested to indicate their in t 
erest in tennis, badminton, golf and 
archery. 

>> * * 
Keppy, helping Dan Walker, 

cram for a test: "What is Boston 
noted for?" 

Dan: "Boots and shoes." 
Keppy: "Correct. And Seattle?" 
Dan: "Shoots and booze." 

Burnet Hears Son 
Mrs. Ru th A, Burnet received a 

long distance call from her son, Lt. 

Comd. William B. Hussey, USN, from 

Miami, Florida. Comd. Hussey is 

aide to Admiral commanding the 7th. 

Naval District, whose headquarters 

are located in Miami. 

Travenshek-Gross 
Engagement Told 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Travenshek, of 
823 Gladstone, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Jean, 
to Mr. Robert Gross, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Gross, of Ehumclaw. 
Robert served wtih the Merchant 
Marines for three years, and Jean is 
now attending WWC, where she is 
a sophomore. 

more world news 
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that something drastic should be 
done about it. 

"That's very easy to say, how
ever, When I live in the more or 
less Negro-less North, but when 
it comes right down to having one 
for a best friend or sitting by one 
in a bus, well . . . 

REFORMERS SAY 

"In other words, I'm like all the 
other reformers who say, "Yes, the 
Negro's equality should become 
established, we should treat him 
like a brother," but under his 
breath says, 'only he can stay-
away from me! ' " 

MT. BAKER 
Wednesday Through Tuesday 

"ADVENTURE" 
CLARK GABLE 

GREER GARSON 

AMERICAN 
Thursday Through Wednesday 

"BLUE DAHLIA" 
Allan Ladd, Veronica Lake 

"DING DONG WILLIAMS" 
Glenn Vernon, Marcy McGuire 

. AVALON 
Friday and Saturday 

"HIT THE HAY" 
JUDY CANOVA 

"CONFIDENTIAL AGENT" 
CHARLES BOYER 

Sesuttce 

Busses Leave Daily 

From Rellinghqiii 
Northbound 

9:50 a .m. 6:25 p . in. 
12:50 p .m. 8:25 p . m . 
3:50 p .m. 10:25 p . m . 

Southbound 

6:00 a .m. 1:00 p. m. 
7:00 ft.m. 2:00 p . m . 
8:00 a .m. 3:00 p . m . 
9:00 a .m. 4:00 p . m . 

10:00 a .m. > 5:00 p . m . 
11:00 a. m, 6:00 p. m-
12:00 m. 7:00 p . m . 

•8:00 p. m. 
9:00 p . m . 

•10:00 p .m . 
•Sunday only 

1:00 a. m. Mount Vernon only 

DEPOT: Bellingham Bus Terminal . 

PHONE: 5009 

N O R T H COAST 
LINES 


